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ABSTRACT 
Based on a magnetization integral equa- 
tion we developed a magnetic field analysis 
method for three dimensional complicated com- 
ponents formed by thin shells. It was applied to 
the analysis of magnetic induction and stress in a 
ferromagnetic first wall. As a result we found the 
wall could be used in a fusion reactor without 
much problem. 
1. Introduction 
A ferromagnetic material(SCr-lMo,HT-9) is likely to 
prove extremely useful for a first wall of a fusion power reac- 
tor because of low rate of irradiation swelling. But the prob- 
lem of how much magnetic induction and stress is induced in 
the material in high field beyond the saturation has not been 
studied to any extent [‘”I . In view of the design of the first 
wall we are extremely concerned about it. Then, in this 
study we developed a thin-plate approximation analysis 
method to  evaluate magnetic field in three dimensional com- 
plicated components formed by thin shells and analyzed 
magnetic induction and stress in the first wall. 
2. Basic Theory 
2.1. Magnetbation Integral Equation 
two parts 
The magnetic field intensity can be separated into 
H = Hs + EM, (1) 
the part, Hs, being directly the result of the current sources 
present whereas EM is regarded as being due to magnetiza- 
tion vector M induced in the material. If it is assumed that 
E, is entirely independent of the material properties then 
this vector must be determined by the relationship applying 
to distributed currents in free space, 
dR ‘ . 
The vectors r and r‘ are, respectively, field and source point 
vectors referred to  a common origin. The integration is over 
the region of space R which contains all the current sources 
and the operation is performed with respect to the variable 
r’ = ( z’ , y’ , z’ ). On the other hand, EM can be writ- 
ten as follows, 
dR ’ , 1 M( r ’ ) *( r- r ’ ) 
= zvh~ ( r - r n  13 (3) 
the gradient operator V here of course being with respect to 
the unprimed coordinates r = ( I , y , z ). We can derive 
the following equation from Eqs.( 1)-(3), 
where x denotes the susceptibility of the material. 
2.2. Discretization 
The problem of determining the magnetic field in 
three dimensional component formed by thin ferromagnetic 
plates close to current- carrying circular loops is considered. 
It is shown schematically in Fig.1. If we divide the ferromag- 
netic plates into N triangular prism elements and treat the 
magnetization as constant over each , from Eq.(3) we obtain 
the following equation for the field at the center of element k 
due to  the magnetization of all the elements : 
N 
1-1 
Em = Cub€,, k=1,2 ,..., N, ( 5 )  
where E, and MI are three component vectors, and each 
C, factor depends only on the geometry of the field point 
T “rY 
1 
Global coordinates f i  
Circular loop 
where current flows 
Element k ’ M k x  
F i g .  1 A schematic view of 3- Dcomponentsformed 
by t h i n  ferromagnetic plates close to a 
current - carrying circular loop 
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and source element. 
Thus the problem of determining the magnetization 
has been discretized, for now it may be written, from Eq.(4), 
N 
Mk = x(%) F S k  + z?M1] 9 ( 6 )  
or 
H s k  can be calculated from the Biot-Savart law and the 
kronecker delta 6, = 1 , k-1 or 6, = 0 k#l, is introduced. 
Equation (7) is of matrix form and can be inverted to yield 
If it is wished to take into account nonlinear 
material properties, Eq.(7) can be solved iteratively starting 
from a guessed solution which, given B-H curves for the 
m a t e d ,  enables x('k) to be estimated initially. 
MI" . 
If we let 
Eq.(8) results in 
N 
CDylld1 - a s k ,  k = 1,2 ,..., N. 
1-1 
Equation (9) is a governing equation. 
2.S. Thin-plate approximation 
It is hard to  get D, or C, in global coordinates 
because volume integration at each element in the coordi- 
nates is hard to be performed. So, after we make local 
oolume integration at  each element in local coordinates and 
The local volume integration was performed for triangular 
right prism elements that have a certain small thickness as 
shown in Fig. 2. The flow chart of this analysis is shown in 
Fig. 3. 
I,) Element I 
Fig. 2 (a)  Local and global coordinates for a triangular 
right prism element 
Fig. 2 (bl  Local C o o r d i n a t e s  for a triangular right prism 
element whose thickness is I h l  
I Set of initial values of X ( r e 1  I 
I Calculation of vector w'" J 
Se1 of  new X ( re  1 
Calculation of forces and torques 
F i g . 3  Flow chart of thin-plate approximation analysis 
(Integral equation method I 
1. Verification of This Method 
In order to  verify the validity of the code based on 
this method, numerical results were compared with experi- 
mental results. Experimental results are quoted from refer- 
ence 8. When direct current of 25x507 (AT) flows in a 
solenoidal coil, the 2 components of magnetic inductions on 
the R axis and the Z axis are measured both with and 
without an iron cylinder(circu1ar iron sheet) whose thickness 
is 1 (mm). The experimental model is shown in Fig.4. 
In Fig. 5 is shown comparison of magnetic inductions 
B, on the R axis between experimental and numerical 
results. Experimental results with and without the iron 
cylinder are represented by triangulars and squares, respec- 
tively and numerical results by a dash-dotted line and a bro- 
ken line. Numerical results without the iron cylinder are 
slightly larger than experimental ones because packing factor 
of a wire coil is not considered in the numerical analysis. The 
iron cylinder is divided into 336 triangular elements in the 
analysis with it. The results were larger than experimental 
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ones as the analysis point approached the iron cylinder. This 
is, we think, because the number of elements is not suffi- 
ciently large. The agreement, however, was almost good. 
In Fig. 6 is shown comparison of magnetic inductions 
B, on the 2 axis between experimental and numerical 
results. The agreement was good in this figure as well as in 
Fig. 3. 
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Fig.5 Comparison of magnetic inductions Bz on the R axis 
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4. Application to SPTR 
We applied the method developed here to  a fer- 
romagnetic first wall of a fusion power reactor; SPTR which 
JAEFU proposed in 1980 ['I . Its mesh division is shown in 
Fig. 7. Triangular elements are 80 in the poloidal direction 
and 4 in the toroidal direction, and the product is 320. The 
angle per one module in the toroidal direction is 11.25 (deg.) 
(360(deg.)/32). P F  coils current and plasma current in 
SPTR are shown in Fig.8. Toroidal field BT(r) is introduced 
as the following equation, 
35.36 (TI. (11) BT(r) = y - 
2 l m  
t c c' 
- 
Fig .7  Mesh div is ion o f  a ferrornognetic 
f i r s t  wall o f  S P T R  
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Distributions of magnetic induction IBI in a first 
wall both with and without toroidal field are shown in Fig.9. 
Comparison with the axisymmetric analysis by finite element 
method was also performed as is shown in Fig. 9. The agree- 
ment was good. This figure shows that toroidal field influ- 
ences magnetic inductions in a ferromagnetic first wall. 
We calculated magnetic force IF1 in a first wall both 
with and without toroidal field. As a result we found that 
magnetic force with toroidal field is about two and a half 
times larger than one without toroidal field. 
15.01 , I I I I I 1 
Thin- plate Approximation Analysis 
PF coil. Plasma current ----_ 
Axisymmelric Analysis 
X Including PF coil, Plasma current -.- 
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Fig.9 Distribution of magnetic induction I E l  in a ferromagnetic 
f i rst  wall of SPTR 
Based on these results of magnetic torques and 
forces we calculated the magnetic stress at the inside surface 
of a first wall using a structure analysis code SAP-5. The 
results are shown in Fig. 10. 
In addition to  poloidal field, this analysis considered 
toroidal field. Since the field is large at the inboard side, an 
inboard wall is constrained strongly. From this figure, we 
can predict that maximum magnetic stress is about 20 
(MPa) under all the field. 
401 I I I I I I 1 I 




The following conclusions were obtained in this 
study. 
(1)We have developed a thin plate approximation analysis 
method to  calculate magnetic field in three dimensional 
complicated components formed by thin shells. 
(2)The agreement between numerical results and experi- 
mental ones was good, which confirmed the validity of 
this method. 
(3)Application of this method to  a ferromagnetic first wall 
of SPTR was performed. We found that magnetic 
stress in a wall which is located in the high magnetic 
field by PF coils, plasma current and T F  coils would be 
less than about 20 (MPa) and that the wall could be 
used in fusion reactor without much problem. 
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surface of a first wall 
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